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A CIVIL SERVICE RETIREMENT FUND. 

During the four months of . the late special session there were intro 
duced in Congress twenty-six bills and joint resolutions bearing on the 
Civil Service system, besides two Senate resolutions directing investigation of 
the operations of the Civil Service Commission, and inquiry into the dis 

missal of employees in the government printing office. The Senate 
assumed a conservative and rather unfriendly attitude toward all 

measures for the reform and extension of the service, and evinced 

willingness to listen to wholly frivolous charges of extravagance on the 

part of the Commission. The House vindicated its theoretical character 
as the popular body by originating twenty-two of the twenty-six measures 

referred to ranging in the scope of their provisions from mere administrative 

changes in the present law to total abolition of the system on the one hand, 
and on the other to its further extension to all classes of civil employees in 
all offices, and the crowning of the edifice of reform with a retirement sys 

tem, providing pensions for disabled and superannuated employees, to be 

paid, not from the public purse,' like army and navy pensions, but from a 

fund raised by the employees themselves. 

The only proposition for unconditionally wiping out the entire system 
was made, as might have been anticipated, by a Republican and a new 

member, Representative Dorr, of the Third West Virginia District. Popu 
liit Senator Allen, of Nebraska, introduced a bill even more sweeping in 
that it proposes not only to abolish the system but to revoke and annul all 
executive orders based on the existing law and the legislation supplementary 
to it. His bill offers a sop, however, to the public demand for ascertained 

fitness in appointees by requiring the head of each executive department 
"to establish reasonable and ju3t rules in writing for the examination of all 

persons applying for positions." These bills will never be reported from 
the committees, nor is it likely that anything further will be heard of the 
several bills and resolutions to revoke or limit the authority of the President 
to extend the Civil Service to offices and positions not at present included in 
the system. It is held by most of the lawyers in Congress that the Presi 
dent's authority to extend the Civil Service implies equal authority to 

revoke previous extensions, and many Republican Congressmen have 
based on this the hope that Mr. McKinley would presently undo 
some of Mr. Cleveland's work, and, especially in the government 

printing office, open the door for wholesale dismissals and the 
reinstatement of many discharged Republicans and appointment of others 

who have never yet been in the service. There is not, and has not been, 
any indication that the President will take such a step. He is apparently 
in accord with the general policy of improving the service and at the sug 

gestion, if not at the request, of the commissioners made his order severely 
limiting removals of subordinate officials ; and the order was issued on the 
eve of the judicial decision which, as had been anticipated, sustained the 

general power of removal in the chiefs of government offices and suggested 
that their responsibility for the exercise of that power is not to the Civil 

Service Commission but to the heads of the respective departments and so, 

ultimately, to the President. 

The extension of the Civil Service to offices not as yet included is in 

evitable and will not be long delayed, but the system will not be logically 
complete until Congress shall pass a retirement law providing annuities for 

superannuated and disabled employees. There is a strong and growing 
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sentiment in the House favoring such a law, and considerable progress in 

framing a satisfactory bill was made during the last session of the 54th 

Congress. No one has yet been bold enough to suggest that the government 
should contribute to the necessary fund; the prudent legislator, evidently be 

lieving that he attains the furthest limit of generosity when he grants the 

Civil Service clerk permission to insure himself against the needs of age or 

permanent ill-health. Of several bills for this purpose considered by the 
House Committee on Reform in the Civil Service in the late Congress 
that of Representative Tawney, of the First Minnesota District, was the 

best, and a sub-committee, of which Mr. Tawney was chairman, 
went into the subject thoroughly and held several public hearings. Much 
valuable information was elicited, particularly from the Civil Service Com 

missioners, who appeared and gave their views unofficially, and from 
various department officials and employees. A committee appointed by the 

employees of the New York custom house carefully went over the bill and 
forwarded some pertinent and practical suggestions. The widest latitude 

was permitted in the public inquiry, and it is only fair to say that a rather 
active and intelligent opposition was manifested by a number of depart 

ment employees and a remonstrance, emanating from the Pension Bureau 
and bearing nearly six hundred signatures, was presented against a retire 

ment bill. 

Nothing in the way of genuine reform was to have been expected in the 
short last session of the Fifty-fourth Congress, and its bills died with it. On 
the opening of the s'pocial session of the present Congress in March Repre 
sentative Brosius, of Pennsylvania, introduced a new retirement bill em 

bodying the best suggestions which his committee received last year, and the 
friends of the reform had the satisfaction later of seeing him again placed 
at the head of the House Civil Service Committee, with Mr. Tawney next 

among the Republicans, and Mr. Dockery, of Missouri, heading the Demo 
crats on the committee. For the rest the committee is Lrather colorless, but 

will not be obstructive. There will be a number of public hearings in 

Congress and much lay and professional opinion will be called for 
before any bill is reported to the House. The passage of a bill will depend 
almost wholly on the influence brought to bear by the employees whose 
interests it will directly affect. Coteries are already forming in all the 

departments with a view to influencing sentiment in Congress, and the 
measure will become a law as soon as the interested employees pretty unan 

imously demand it. 

As it now stands the bill provides for the retention and investment by 
the Secretary of the Treasury of two per cent, of all monthly salaries, and 
four years after the first payments are made retirements will begin, with 
life annuities oi seventy-five per cent, of the highest pay at any time re 

ceived by the retiring employee while in the Civil Service. Retirement for 

disability after twenty years' service may be either voluntary or compulsory; 
it is voluntary at sixty years of age after thirty years' service, and compul 
sory at seventy after thirty-five years' service. The Civil Service Commis 

sioners are to act as the retiring board and are to be allowed one twelve 
hundred dollar clerk, and the Secretary of the Treasury is authorized 
to designate a chief of bureau at $ 1,800 and three $1,200 clerks to 

manage the fund, out of which all expenses are to be paid. When it 
is remembered that there will be at the start a probable minimum 
of 100 applications for retirement per month, and 90,000 contributors 
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to the fund, the crudity of the Congressional view of this form 

of the protective insurance problem is manifest. The pay in the average 

grades of our Civil Service is so much more liberal than that given by any 

other government that it does not seem probable that a two per cent, 

assessment funded at four per cent, can yield more than a half-pay annuity 

with the best of management. That phase of the problem has 

not, however, been attacked, the statistics of pay by classes and 

individuals in the several departments never having been collated. 

The House will make a serious and honest effort to frame a workable bill, 

and the vote on the measure, particularly in the Senate (where Senator 

Lodge introduced the House bill by request), will depend on the activity 

and earnestness with which the friends and prospective beneficiaries of the 

project make their demands known. 

E. Brewer. 

THE SOLUTION OF THE TWENTIETH CENTURY CITY PROBLEM. 

IN his very able and interesting book, The New Era, Dr. Strong, 

Secretary of the Evangelical Alliance, conclusively proves that the future 

of society depends for its safety on the general acceptance and practice by 

the individual members of society of the teachings of Christ. The logic of 

The New Era in proof of that statement seems incontrovertible. He 

argues not for doctrine but for the carrying into 
" 

the daily walk and con 

versation" of each man and woman the great commandment, 
" 

Love thy 

neighbor as thyself," and of the^divine injunction of the Lord Jesus, "Do 

nnto others as ye would that they should do unto you." 

In his article in the Review for September on " The Problem of the 

Twentieth Century City," after showing the tremendous and almost 

unavoidable dangers which will confront society in such cities, he states: 
" The problem of the twentieth century city, therefore, demands for its 

solution a higher type of citizenship, for which we must look chiefly to those 
who direct the education of the young. Evidently our public schools must 

give to the children and youth of to-day such instruction in the duties and 

principles of good citizenship as earlier generations did not have. Litera 
ture dealing with American citizenship, adapted to all ages, from the high 
school down to the kindergarten, should be absorbed by the scholars until 
an intelligent civic patriotism becomes a matter of course." 

Every student must acquiesce in the statement that 
" 

the problem de 

mands for its solution a higher type of citizenship." Also that our public 

schools should give the children and youth of to-day the best instruction in 

the principles of patriotism and good citizenship. The inference which 

must be drawn from his statement that earlier generations did not have 

such training as makes the best citizens, is scarcely warranted, nor will it be 

borne out by a study of American life from 1740 to 1840. On the contrary, 
a study of the home and school life of American children of that century 
will show that the moral and religious training of the youth was of such a 

kind as produced the best and safest class of men and women. 

The inference which must be drawn from Dr. Strong's article, that in 

the education and training of the youth of the present day there is a lack in 

the schools of the quality of teaching which is necessary to make the best 

citizens out of the rising generation, is warranted, I believe, by observation 

and by study of our educational system. He might even have gone farther 

and stated that the early home life of a great majority of American children 
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